Lido Adriano

**Accoglienti e vivaci**

Sole, mare e relax nel verde della pineta

This lively resort is equipped with all the sports and bathing facilities required for an exciting and fun summer. Lido Adriano has a holiday for everyone. You can opt for a residence that best meets your idea of a vacation: there are hotels and residences equipped with every comfort, villas and apartments available for renting or camping sites located in the shadow of the lush pine trees. The wide beaches, which are particularly pleasing to the young and to families, house modern fully-equipped bathing establishments, ready to satisfy those who want to spend the day relaxing, but also those who want to engage in more dynamic activities such as beach volleyball or sailing.
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Lido Adriano is an ideal holiday resort for all Ages. The beach, located at the entrance of the marine park, is an ideal place to relax and enjoy the beautiful natural surroundings.

**Lido di Dante**

Welcoming and lively Sun, sea and relaxation surrounded by the green beauty of the pine forest

Accueillants et dynamiques Soleil, mer et relâche dans le verdoyant pinède

Gastfreundlich und lebhaft Sonne, Meer und Erholung im schattigen Grün der Pinienwälder

Questo piccolo lido, insediato in una cornice paesaggistica affascinante ed incontaminata, è entrato a pieno titolo nelle prime posizioni della classifica delle spiagge più belle d’Italia stilata da Legambiente. Il corpo d’acqua è trasparente, il mare e la secolare Pineta di Classe si congiungono attraverso bellissime dune che si formano e riformano continuamente seguendo l’alternarsi dei venti. Chi sceglie questa località ama profondamente la natura, la vita all’aria aperta e predilige trascorrere la sua vacanza in un contesto dove l’intervento dell’uomo non sia preponderante.
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This small beach, set in a charming and unspoilt landscape, has been awarded the top ranking of the most beautiful beaches in Italy by the Legambiente association. The view is breathtaking, the sea and the century-old pine forest of Classe join through beautiful dunes that are formed and reshaped continuously by the changing winds. Holiday-makers who come here deeply appreciate nature and outdoor life, and prefer to spend their vacation in an environment where human intervention is not predominant.
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